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Abstract:  This paper presents the results of an online Experimentation performed on  Pneumatic 

Conveying systen of Dry Ash for its  conveying capability . 

important key parameters, such as loading ratio . Dry ash  samples from 

Nine ESP field of koradi thermal power plant according to flue gas flow  

direction were collected. This nine samples were reduced to three 

samples by mixing ESP-1,2,3 ,ESP-4,5,6 and ESP-7,8,9 . further Samples 

were tested from GEOsystems, nagpur   for mean  particle size 

(diameter) 25-45 μm; loose-poured bulk density: 750-950 kg/m3). was 

conveyed over a wide range of flow conditions under different 

conveying pressure and fluidizing pressure conditions at koradi tps intermediate to remote pneumatic 

conveying system pipeline diameters and lengths (viz. 150 mm I.D × 800 m length, ). To define the safe 

and optimum conveying conditions,. Straight-pipe pneumatic conveying characteristics obtained from 

two sets of pressure tapings installed at different locations of pipeline have shown that the trends and 

relative magnitudes of the pressure drops can be significantly different depending on the location of 

pressure tapping points, thus indicating a variation in flow pattern along the direction of flow. A new 

approach of modelling with varying conveying parameters using required design orifice at conveying 

fluid inlet to get maximum a vol-umetric loading ratio so as to to achive maximumdry fly ash discharge 

rate at required location.  which has provided better accuracy and approximation when the result were 

compared with experimental data. This method of online experimentation is aimed to address the 

partial filling of pipe's cross section by the dune of dry ash which requires high volume conveying air or 

some times chocking of section due to large dry fly ash    plug formation which in between conveying 

length which increase system downtime , online experimentation appears to be a better method than 

test conducted on test rig setup for representation of the  optimum flow conditions, especially such 

complex mode of dense-phase pneumatic conveying of fine powders like dry fly ash materials. 

Dry ash pneumatic conveying is becoming more demanding in various fly ash generating and as 

well as utilizing industries.  Dry ash thus produced generally micro sized fine particles mainly 

comprising of aluminum silicates, possesses both ceramic and pozzolanic properties. A large 

number of technologies have been developed for gainful utilization and safe management of Dry 

ash under the concerted efforts made by Fly Ash Mission/Fly Ash Unit under Ministry of 

Science & Technology, Government of India since 1994. As a result, fly ash earlier considered to 

be “hazardous industrial waste” material, has now acquired the status of useful and saleable 

commodity.   Due to recent development in hardware and software required for such system 

which requires minimum air for conveying in turn power, with reduced pressure and velocity, 


